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eople sometimes ask us why local products matter so much to us. The easy answer is
we’re local. We were born and have lived our whole lives here in Minnesota. Our business
is a Minnesota business. Our shoppers are here, our partners are here and our hearts are
here in our Minnesota home.
Late summer and early fall are when we celebrate Minnesota Grown products, but we support
and promote Minnesota Grown and locally grown all year long. Our Produce Department
stakeholders are especially committed to locally sourced foods, but our dedication to
excellence, sustainability, quality, freshness, selection and responsibly made products extends
to the entire store.
Our Meat Department is also proud to have become the first multi-location retailer in the
country to have a beef program deemed Certified Humane by Humane Farm Animal Care.
It’s a testament to the dedication of our team that we source all of our foods carefully, visiting
farmers and ranchers in their fields to build right relationships based on trust and mutual
success. You can read more about this very special honor on pages 20-21.
Of course, Culinary Director Rachael Perron has new recipes featuring Certified Humane beef,
local chicken and Minnesota Grown tomatoes, corn, zucchini and melon throughout this
issue. She’s also paying homage to her favorite homegrown thing – the Minnesota Vikings –
with a purple and gold salsa to kick off what she’s certain will be a super football season! Find
her winning recipe on page 4.
Turn to page 22 for a roundup of trending health and nutrition topics from our own Sue
Moores, M.S., R.D. From celery juice and intermittent fasting to CBD and more, she’s laying
out the news you need to know when it comes to the topics your friends are buzzing about.
The 2019 Kowalski’s 4 Kids Charity Golf Tournament will be held once again on August 19 at
Southview Country Club in West St. Paul. Our Platinum Sponsors Pepsi, Kemps, Wells Fargo,
DS&B, UNFI, EFH Co., Oppidan Investment Co., SuperValu and Russ Davis Wholesale make
this event possible, and we thank them sincerely for their many years of generous support.
Proceeds from this year’s event benefit Cookie Cart, Boys & Girls Clubs of the Twin Cities and
TreeHouse. We’re pleased to be able to tell you more about the wonderful work being done at
TreeHouse on the facing page.

As always, we love sharing the Joy of Good Food!
Many thanks,

EAGAN MARKET & WINE SHOP
1646 Diffley Road • 651-328-8300
eagan@kowalskis.com
EDEN PRAIRIE MARKET
16500 W. 78th Street • 952-937-9585
edenprairie@kowalskis.com
EXCELSIOR MARKET & WINE SHOP
440 Water Street • 952-229-8300
excelsior@kowalskis.com
GRAND AVENUE MARKET & WINE SHOP
1261 Grand Avenue
651-698-3366
grandave@kowalskis.com
LYNDALE MARKET
5327 Lyndale Avenue S. • 612-822-2935
lyndale@kowalskis.com
PARKVIEW MARKET
5615 Chicago Avenue S. • 612-824-2430
parkview@kowalskis.com
SHOREVIEW MARKET & WINE SHOP
441 Highway 96 W. • 651-313-6868
shoreview@kowalskis.com
STILLWATER MARKET & WINE SHOP
5801 Neal Avenue N.
651-439-9161
oakparkheights@kowalskis.com
UPTOWN MARKET & WINE SHOP
2440 Hennepin Avenue • 612-377-3448
hennepin@kowalskis.com
WHITE BEAR LAKE MARKET
4391 S. Lake Avenue • 651-429-5913
wbl@kowalskis.com
WOODBURY MARKET & WINE SHOP
8505 Valley Creek Road • 651-578-8800
woodbury@kowalskis.com
CATERING CALL CENTER
651-313-6870
catering@kowalskis.com
ART & CONTENT DIRECTOR
Rachael Perron, Culinary & Brand Director,
Kowalski’s Markets
rperron@kowalskis.com

Mary Anne Kowalski and Kris Kowalski Christiansen

PROOFREADER
Rachel Carlson, Kowalski’s Markets

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Our Local & Minnesota Grown Event takes place from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Friday, September 20, and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, September 21.
Our Signature event, Taste of Kowalski’s, will be held on Saturday, October
12, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please join us to explore new tastes, old favorite
flavors and fabulous products throughout the store.

KOWALSKI COMPANIES IDENTITY STATEMENT: Kowalski Companies is a civic business. All
stakeholders are obligated to organize, educate and set policy according to democratic principles and
standards. We do this in partnership with other demonstrations of the Midwest Active Citizenship
Initiative to renew and sustain democracy and to create a world that is abundant and just.
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I AM LOVABLE, CAPABLE AND WORTHWHILE. I AM LOVED WITHOUT STRINGS AND NEVER ALONE. I HAVE A FUTURE.

HOPEHEALS
H

opelessness shows up as a tangle of lies and pain that
hold people back and constricts what they’re capable of.
Sometimes we can see hopelessness, other times a hopeless
person’s struggle is deep within as they wrestle to believe in
their worth or that things will ever get better. Hopelessness
doesn’t just affect individual lives. It has a compounding
impact, breaking down relationships, families and communities.
Teens are uniquely affected by hopelessness as they search
for their identity, belonging and purpose. Without positive
voices of truth and hope, the trajectory of their lives may be
affected. While some circumstances cannot be changed and
there is no promise that teens won’t struggle or experience
pain, TreeHouse helps teens believe in their value, worth and
capabilities to know they have a future and seek to have a
positive impact on how they behave, make decisions and view
their world. Since 1979 Twin Cities–based TreeHouse has
helped teens build relationships and resiliency rooted in living
hope, giving teens a solid footing and transformed outlook
for their lives. Kowalski’s 4 Kids is very proud to support this
critically important mission.

HOPELESSNESS LOOKS LIKE:
Depression and anxiety

Substance abuse

Anger

Thoughts and attempts of suicide

School issues

Bullying and aggression

Isolation and avoidance

Unsafe personal relationships

Self-harm

Criminal behavior

As a former principal, I saw every day that the most common type
of hopelessness wasn’t a lack of physical resources but a lack of
connection, support and love – especially from caring, present
adults. I love how TreeHouse gives teens a picture of what a different
path can look like while being surrounded by caring, invested adults.
– Bruce, retired educator
No matter what I’ve done or what’s been done to me, I can work
through it, reach my goals and become stronger. My life isn’t defined
by this moment, but I have a future to look forward to.
– Elle, 16
When teens come to TreeHouse, sometimes it’s the first time
someone has looked them in the eye and been genuinely
happy to see them all week. Through spaces and programs
like retreats, service projects and social activities, TreeHouse
helps teens find support and have fun in environments where
they feel valued and cared for. While learning to understand
their emotions and what causes them, teens get support
from peers and adult leaders who understand and share
these experiences. Emphasis is placed on forming healthy
relationships, building coping skills to navigate life’s obstacles,
and discovering personal value and purpose. Growth groups
dig into topics like anger, self-harm, leadership or forgiveness
and create a space for discussion and learning. Mentoring
connects teens with a caring adult who serves as a consistent
presence and a voice of love in their life.
You can learn more about TreeHouse, get involved and
support their mission at www.treehousehope.org.
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cooking M home:
T

he arrival of fall at my house means one thing: the
Vikings are back! To say we are fans is... well, to
say that’s an understatement is an understatement.
I literally cried the first time I set foot in the old stadium.
My kids love the Vikes, too (as if they had another option!).
My daughter especially. She once claimed she couldn’t
concentrate in class because her teacher was a huge Green
Bay Packers fan. We all have our favorite players – Adam
Thielen, Harrison Smith, Anthony Barr and Stefon Diggs – but we’re looking forward to
watching this year’s crop of rookies, too!
The Vikes’ purple and gold inspired me to create this fan-tastic salsa for a tailgatefriendly taco made with delicious, thinly sliced (and budget-friendly) flank steak. All you
need is a grill and some hungry friends! Skol!
Warmly,

Rachael

PURPLE &
GOLD SALSA

In a medium mixing bowl, combine
1 cup diced seedless purple grapes,
1 cup diced organic black plums, 1 cup
diced mango, ½ cup diced red (purple)
onion, 1 minced jalapeño pepper, and
the zest and juice of 1 lime. Season with
kosher salt and freshly ground
Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
to taste.

Preheat grill or broiler to high. Rub steak liberally
with oil and season with salt and pepper. Grill or
broil steak until desired doneness is reached
(4-5 min. per side). Allow steak to rest for 10 min.
Meanwhile, heat tortillas a few at a time on the
hot grill just until warm and pliable, turning
once (about 1 min. total). Slice steak thinly on
the diagonal. Fill warm tortillas with slices of
steak; top with salsa and other toppings of your
choice. Serve immediately with tortilla chips and
remaining salsa on the side. 		
Serves 6.

SKOL,VIKINGS!
STEAK TACO TAILGATE

is a dry, pale American-style
IPA that’s wonderful with all
types of tailgate fare.

suggestion

suggestion

BEER Locally
BEER brewed Fair State IPA

Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.

2 lb. flank steak
- Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil, for grilling
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s
Black Peppercorns, to taste
12 (6" diameter) whole wheat tortillas
- Purple and Gold Salsa
- other toppings, your choice: thinly sliced
radishes, fresh cilantro, sliced avocado and
crumbled queso fresco
- yellow and blue corn tortilla chips, for serving
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COMBINING

KOMBUCHA & CHEESE
S

ome drink it for its probiotic properties or other potential health benefits. Others
simply enjoy kombucha for its refreshing bubbles and fresh, sometimes complex
flavors. Such characteristics make this sweet-tart fermented tea a great nonalcoholic
partner for specialty cheese. Here are a few pairings worth checking out:
FLEUR DE RÉ CENDRÉE ASH-RIPENED GOAT CHEESE & GT’S PINK LADY
BASIL KOMBUCHA – The saltiness of this cheese plays well with the fresh, vibrant
flavors of the Pink Lady apples and basil in the brew.
PLEASANT RIDGE RESERVE ALPINE-STYLE CHEESE & GT’S SYNERGY
TRILOGY KOMBUCHA – This pairing brings the best out of both products. The
lemon-raspberry acidity in this kombucha cuts through the richness of one of America’s
most awarded cheeses. What you’re left with is the intense, earthy, grassy tanginess
that this cheese is so well known for. It is simply perfect.
ST. PETE’S SELECT BLUE CHEESE & GT’S SYNERGY COSMIC CRANBERRY
KOMBUCHA – This kombucha’s tart cranberry flavor plays off the fruitiness of this
spectacular local blue cheese. A little salty, a little sweet, a lot awesome!

local
pick

Selection and availability of products varies by market.

CAPRA NERA CREAMERY’S CONTADINA & PROHIBITION THE
SICILIAN KOMBUCHA – Katie Wiste of Altura, Minnesota, makes this
nutty, salty raw goat’s milk cheese that’s aged for at least 60 days. Firm
and dry, it resembles Parmigiano-Reggiano crossed with aged Cheddar.
Nate Uri’s handmade local kombucha comes in a beautiful brown longneck bottle. It’s citrusy, tart and flavored with juniper, lemon and orange
blossom water. You’ll notice the lemon first, then the juniper as your
palate begins to perceive the earthier flavor notes in the cheese.
The Sicilan features Tieguanyin tea, a Chinese oolong sourced from
small family farms by David Duckler of Verdant Tea.
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Kowalski’s is thrilled to have been
awarded the Minnesota Grown Retailer of
the Year Award for the Twin Cities for the
fourth year in a row. The prestigious title
is bestowed annually by the Department
of Agriculture to a retailer in recognition
of their accomplishments in promoting
Minnesota Grown products.

GO MINNESOTA GROWN

T

he Minnesota Grown Program is a statewide partnership between the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture and Minnesota producers of specialty crops and
livestock. But at Kowalski’s, Minnesota Grown isn’t only a program, and local isn’t a
trend. We work with both large local growers and small local farmers in our stores’
neighborhoods to ensure the best quality produce year-round. Of course, local is
good for our economy and the environment, but we believe the products grown in
Minnesota (and the surrounding areas) are simply the best. Rather than being picked
before they’re ripe to allow for a long journey to your table, they’re picked fresh.
Fresher produce retains more nutrients, and it just tastes better.
As the weather changes, watch for the Produce Department’s tasty selection to
transition to apples, broccoli, potatoes, cabbage and cauliflower. For now, corn,
tomatoes, melon and zucchini are tops, as are green beans and bell peppers. This
season, as always, we invite you to come in and find out about what’s great in
Minnesota Grown as well as locally, sustainably and responsibly made and sourced foods
throughout the market. Here are some of our favorite ways to enjoy them right now.

Find nutrition info for Live Well recipes on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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RAW CORN AND ZUCCHINI SALAD
3 cups Minnesota Grown fresh (not frozen) corn kernels
1 large Minnesota Grown zucchini, diced into
¼ -½" pieces
¼ oz. fresh Italian parsley, leaves only, finely chopped
(about 3-4 tsp.)
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice
(from the Produce Department)
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
In a medium mixing bowl, combine the first 3
ingredients; toss together. Drizzle oil and juice over
salad; season with salt and pepper. Toss salad to
combine.		
Serves 4.

FIND IT!

Find containers of fresh corn kernels
in the Prepared Produce Section.

SWEET AND SPICY WATERMELON RIND PICKLES
- leftover Minnesota Grown
watermelon rinds
8 cups water
3 tbsp. kosher salt
1 cup sugar
¾ cup apple cider vinegar

¼ tsp. whole peppercorns
1 tsp. whole cloves
1 tsp. whole allspice
½ stick cinnamon
- pinch crushed red pepper flakes

Use a spoon to scrape any remaining pink flesh from watermelon rinds. Using a
vegetable peeler, remove and discard the dark green peel from the melon rind;
cut peeled rind into 1" squares about ½-¾" thick. Weigh out 1 ¼ lbs. peeled
rind (about 5 cups). In a large pot over medium-high heat, combine rinds with
water and salt. Bring to a boil; cook until tender (about 5 min.). Strain; set
cooked rinds aside. In a medium saucepan, combine remaining ingredients;
bring to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring until sugar dissolves. Add rinds
to pan; remove from heat and cool to room temperature. Transfer rinds and
brine to 2 pint-sized glass jars; cover and refrigerate for at least 1 day before
serving. Store in the refrigerator, covered, for up to 2 weeks.
Makes 2 pints.

BETTER THAN BRUSCHETTA (from the cover)
8 slices artisan bread, such as
Kowalski’s Ciabatta or Rosemary
Olive Oil Loaf*
- Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil,
to taste
2 cloves fresh garlic, peeled
½ oz. basil leaves (or more or less to taste)

2-3 Minnesota Grown tomatoes,
sliced thickly or thinly to taste
- Kowalski’s Balsamic Vinegar, to
taste
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt
and Black Peppercorns, to taste

Mist or lightly brush 1 side of bread with oil. Grill bread, oiled side down,
directly over a grill heated to medium-high until grill marks form (about 2 min.);
flip to toast other side (about 1 min. more). Rub hot, crispy bread with garlic.
Top bread with whole leaves of basil and sliced tomatoes. Drizzle with oil and
vinegar to taste; season with salt and pepper to taste.
Serves 4.
*When made with whole-grain bread, this recipe is a great Live Well option.

BLT PANZANELLA SALAD
24 oz. Kowalski’s Cherrywood or Applewood Smoked Bacon
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup Kowalski’s Fresh Buttermilk Ranch Salad Dressing
12 oz. romaine lettuce, chopped
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt and Black Peppercorns,
to taste
- Grilled Artisan Bread
2 lbs. Minnesota Grown tomatoes, cut into wedges

GRILLED
ARTISAN BREAD
Slice 16 oz. Kowalski’s Artisan Bread
(variety of your choice) 1" thick; grill
directly over a grill preheated to mediumhigh until grill marks form but bread is
still chewy inside (about 2 min.). Flip
bread and lightly toast other side
(about 1 min. more).

In a large skillet over low heat, cook bacon in batches until very crisp; drain
on paper towels. Chop bacon; set aside. In an extra-large mixing bowl, whisk
together mayo and dressing; remove 2-3 tbsp. to another small dish and reserve.
Add lettuce to the extra-large bowl; toss to thoroughly coat with dressing. Season
dressed lettuce to taste with salt and pepper. Cut grilled bread into 1" cubes; add
to lettuce. Add bacon; toss salad gently. Just before serving, carefully fold in
tomatoes; adjust seasoning to taste. Serve immediately, passing reserved dressing
and pepper at the table. 		
		
Serves 6.
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C H AV E Z F O R C H A R I T Y
SCOUT

INK + ALLOY

JEWELS OF THE AISLES
O

ur Gift Department is a treasured stop for many
shoppers looking for just the right item for a special
someone or even a little pick-me-up for themselves. Our
unique collection of accessories includes hats, scarves,
handbags and some of the most interesting and pretty
jewelry in town. Here are but a few popular lines:
SCOUT CURATED WEARS – Modern, multi-use jewelry
with a bohemian flare, Scout pieces come in beautiful
packaging designed to make a great gift. They’re known
for convertible wrap bracelets, necklaces and earrings
in modern, earthy colors made from glass and crystal
beads, stones, wood, cotton, 14k gold and sterling silver.

LOCAL PARTNER
MARQUESS STUDIOS
Handmade in Stillwater, Minnesota, Marquess makes
fresh, on-trend seasonal collections as well as timeless
designs to commemorate special occasions, people and
life events. Marquess uses gold-plated stainless steel,
stones, brass, mother of pearl, wood, glass, crystal and
stone beads, leather, coconut and tortoise shell among
other natural materials.
CHAVEZ FOR CHARITY – Founder and designer Julie
Chavez of the small yet highly coveted jewelry line Marie
Chavez (whose fans include A-list celebrities like Julia
Roberts, Jennifer Garner, Rosario Dawson and Anne
Hathaway) carefully crafted this brand to be unique in
its mission and to serve a purpose greater than profits.
For every product sold, Chavez for Charity donates 25%
of the profits to one of 10 causes, each represented by
a different color in the collection. Not surprisingly, the
pieces are known for their gorgeous colors. They feature
glass beads, stones, wood, antique copper and silver,
and gold-plated hematite.

Selection and availability of jewelry lines vary by market. Also look for
jewelry and accessories from Shiraleah and Coco + Carmen.

Chavez for Charity has provided over 6,000 people in
rural and impoverished communities with clean water;
funded over 500 micro-loans for women entrepreneurs
worldwide; sponsored 1,400 hours of critical pediatric
cancer research; impacted 724 students in Ghana; and
the list goes on. As of 2018, Chavez for Charity proudly
celebrated 1.6 million dollars in donations.
INK + ALLOY – Using wood, leather, glass, brass and
stone, INK + ALLOY handcrafts cool, modern, bohemian
pieces that feature centuries-old techniques like block
printing and hand-looming. This jewelry invokes the
spirit of world travels – tiles from Europe and Asia, tribal
patterns from South America and Africa, the architecture
of foreign cities and the varying natural landscapes of
the globe. Some pieces use raw and recycled materials
sourced from the beaches of the Philippines and villages
of Africa to create statement pieces in vibrant hues and
rich textures.

LOCAL PARTNER
AMY LOUISE JEWELRY
Amy Louise uses timeworn, textural, earthy elements
that are comfortable and meant to be layered to convey
a unique sense of style. Wood, glass beads, stone,
copper, crystals and leather materials promote a sense
of spirituality in harmony with nature, the transforming
awareness
of which inspires this Madison, WisconsinWALSKI’S
KO
based designer.

E X C LU S I V E

EXCLUSIVELY FOR KOWALSKI’S – Our newest line
has our name on it! Look for delicate and sweetly colored
earrings and necklaces perfect for layering that
WALSKI’S
KO
feature hammered metal, delicate glass and
E X C LU S I V E
sand bead accents. You’ll identify them by their
super-cute retro black-and-white packaging.
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S

SIGN ON

ign on to what we’ve signed off on! We’re sure you’ll find these products as
amazing as we do! Here’s a look at new items and better-than-ever flavors in our
Signature Products line:

SIGNATURE
PRODUCT
FOCUS

KOWALSKI'S SIGNATURE

coffee
Kowalski’s Butter – A brand-new package contains a butter that’s better. It’s a
tastier topper for toast or ingredient in your favorite recipes. Find Salted and Unsalted
Butter Sticks and an Artisan Hand-Rolled Butter Log in the Dairy Department.
Kowalski’s Honey Peanut Butter COMING SOON – Our popular all natural
refrigerated peanut butter is now available sweetened with real honey, making for an
especially fine piece of artisan toast. Find it in the Dairy Department.

Customers can’t get enough of our locally
roasted Certified Fair Trade organic coffees.
Jim Kowalski himself traveled to Brazil to
meet local farmers and inspect the beans that
would one day become Kowalski’s Signature
Coffees, available whole bean and ground in
the Grocery Department.

Kowalski’s Pumpkin Spice Pancake Mix COMING SOON – You’ll love our
newest locally made pancake mix. It’s especially wonderful with Kowalski’s Bourbon
Maple Syrup. Find them in the Grocery Department sometime in September.

One of our newest coffee blends is our Cold
Brew. This specially crafted medium-roast
blend of South American, Central American and
Sumatran coffees takes into consideration the
long, gentle brew process needed to ensure
that the resulting coffee isn’t too weak or lacking
in flavor. It produces a smoother, milder coffee
with less acidity that’s uplifting and invigorating.
Iced coffee is different. Though it’s also served
cold, it’s brewed like regular coffee – with hot
water – which extracts more flavor but also
more bitterness from the grounds.

Kowalski’s Campfire Crunch Popcorn – Our candy-meetspopcorn treat has a new flavor that’s inspired by the best bonfire treat:
the s’more. It combines our crispy caramel corn with smooth and
creamy Knoke’s chocolate, crunchy pieces of graham crackers and
sweet marshmallows. Find it in the Bakery Department.

1 cup Kowalski’s Ground Cold Brew Blend Coffee
4 cups water, at room temperature
- ice

Kowalski’s Pretzel Sticks – These new Signature snacks have a thin, Detroit-style
pretzel shape, giving them an exceptionally crispy texture. Their bold, unique flavors
will have you smacking your lips, licking your fingers and reaching for another bag.
Kowalski’s Cocktail Mixers COMING SOON – You bring the party, we’ll bring
the cocktail (mixers!). They’re also suitable for mocktails. Find Classic Bloody Mary,
Barrel-Aged Old Fashioned, Classic Margarita, Blood Orange Hot Blooded Margarita
Mix and Simple Syrup in the Grocery Department and in our seven Wine Shops.

Kowalski’s Cherry Chocolate Festival Trail Mix – A salty-sweet
combo of peanuts, almonds and dried cherries with raisins, chocolatecovered raisins, chocolate stars, and white and semisweet chocolate
joins our assortment of trail mixes. Find it in the Produce and/or Bulk
Foods Department.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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COLD BREW COFFEE

Place coffee grounds in the bottom of a 2 qt. glass
pitcher; add water. Stir coffee and water until
all grounds are fully wet. Let stand, covered, for
12-24 hrs. Using a very fine mesh strainer, strain
all coffee into a second glass pitcher or coffee pot.
Serve cold coffee in mugs over ice or refrigerate,
covered, for up to 7 days.
Serves 4.

PICKS
local
picks

LOCAL PARTNER

just right

LOCAL PARTNER

Therese Moore of Minneapolis developed 3 Bear Oats
to celebrate the Danish concept of hygge (pronounced
hoo-ga). Hygge warms hearts and homes with an
emphasis on relaxation, indulgence and gratitude. It
promotes finding warmth amidst friends, glowing fires
and good oats in the months following the solstice.
Ranging from sweet to savory, 3 Bear Oats’ naturally
gluten-free heat-and-eat oat bowls are a quick, delicious
and healthy go-to any time of day. Find them in the
Frozen Foods Section.

bubble up

Jesse Hopkins of White Bear Lake brings us
hand-crafted soda produced in small batches
by actual human beings. Northern Soda is
1950s-style craft soda made with cane sugar –
not corn syrup – right in Arden Hills, Minnesota.
It’s bubbly, crisp and refreshing. Look for a
wide selection of flavors in the Soda Aisle.

LOCAL PARTNER

hot dish helper

Jillian McGary of Minnetonka created Mostly
Made to eliminate time-consuming meal prep
so you can assemble a fresh, family-friendly,
homemade and healthy supper that’s faster
than frozen pizza and easier than boxed mac ‘n’
cheese. Mostly Made means no slicing, dicing,
simmering and, most importantly, no kitchen
mess. Just add a few grocery store ingredients
like pasta, tortillas and cheese. Through their
program Random Acts of Casseroles, they
give one meal for each case sold to the Ronald
McDonald House of the Upper Midwest. Mostly
Made Enchilada Filling and Lasagna Filling are in
the Frozen Foods Section.
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Selection and availability of products vary by market.

PICKS
hi, honey!

Manuka honey may be the original functional food.
Unpasteurized, raw and delicious, Wedderspoon’s
Non-GMO Project verified manuka honey is packed in
and sourced exclusively from New Zealand. Manuka
Honey Plus Shots are an anytime, anywhere probiotic
snack that combines the antibacterial, antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory benefits of manuka honey with innovative
wellness ingredients. Find them in the Grocery Department.

zyn-zing

A low-sugar, low-calorie and
refreshing new functional
beverage option, ZYN
harnesses turmeric’s bioactive ingredient, curcumin,
and combines it with piperine
(black pepper fruit extract)
to increase its absorption by
the body. Look for flavors
like Lemon Ginger, Mango
Lychee, Mixed Berry and
Pomegranate Cranberry in the
Grocery Department.

a cleaner clean

Charlie’s Soap is natural laundry soap that works,
rinsing completely clean without dyes or perfumes.
It’s made from eco-friendly, biodegradable
ingredients and is never tested on animals.
Charlie’s is also hypoallergenic, so it’s great for
sensitive skin. Find it in the Cleaning Aisle.

get salty

David’s Kosher Salt is the
preferred kosher salt for
many professional chefs
and professional kitchens
for topping baked goods,
koshering, brining and
everyday cooking. Its white,
extra-coarse crystalline flakes
are mined and packed in the
United States, too. Find it in
the Baking Aisle.

long gone green

tasty tots

James Roberts loved his mother so much he created
an entire line of natural cleaning products to honor her
beliefs in honesty, simplicity and going “green” long
before the color was cool. The entire Nellie’s line is free
of toxins, phosphates and synthetic fragrances, making
them eco-friendly and hypoallergenic, not to mention
highly effective. Find them in the Cleaning Aisle.

Think tater tots, but made with cauliflower
instead of potatoes! Made from cauliflower, egg
whites, cheese, almond flour, onion and spices,
Nolita Cauli-Bites are a novel and delicious
tater tot alternative that kids of all ages will love.
Find Nolita in the Frozen Foods Section.
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SEASONAL

SIPPER

W

hat do you get when you combine three of summer’s finest
beverages in one amazing punch? A cocktail in need of a party!

Our updated recipe contains fresh lemonade, iced tea and sparkling
porch-friendly Lambrusco. Not your mother’s (or grandmother’s)
Lambrusco of old, today’s Lambruscos are drier, fizzier and more
nuanced than their cloyingly sweet wine-cooleresque forebears.

sparkling
ARNIE PALMER
punch

2 cups cold water
12 tea bags (variety of your choice)
6 cups (48 oz. jug) Kowalski’s Freshly Squeezed Lemonade
750 mL bottle chilled sparkling wine
- ice
In medium saucepan, bring water to a boil. Place tea
bags in a large punch bowl; cover with boiling water
and let steep for 5 min. Remove tea bags; add lemonade,
stirring to combine. Slowly pour in wine so as to
minimize fizzing. Add ice to the punch bowl; serve
immediately. 			
Serves 12.

WINE PICK

We especially love effervescent rosé Piazza Grande Lambrusco
from Cantina di Carpi. The tingle is a wonderful palate
cleanser, and the soft red berry notes are smooth yet tangy and
invigorating. Its light, fresh, earthy flavors are perfect for a latesummer grilled pizza party. White Via Emilia Lambrusco, also
from Cantina di Carpi, is lightly floral with notes of tart apple
and sweet peach. Either work wonderfully in this recipe.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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ccording to the most recent report from the International
Dairy Foods Association (IDFA), the average American
consumes more than 23 pounds of ice cream per year!
From more “healthy indulgences” to novel flavors and local
brands, the sheer number of options for ice cream lovers
is staggering. In our goodbye-to-summer roundup, we’re
featuring recipes that celebrate the coolest dessert of all time
in both an ultra-glam sundae and a shareable treat that nods
to a refreshing iced coffee favorite.

FUN

fact

At its most recent Ice Cream Technology Conference, the
IDFA winner for Most Innovative Ice Cream Flavor was
local brand Kemps for Scotcheroo. Inspired by the muchloved homemade cookie bar treat, it features swirls of
peanut butter, oatmeal cookie chunks and chocolate fudge
chunks in a butterscotch ice cream.

caramel
macchiato

bacon turtle
ICE CREAM
SUNDAE

ICE CREAM PIE
1 ½ cups finely chopped pecans,
plus more for garnish
¼ cup superfine sugar
1 egg white, lightly beaten
1 pt. coffee ice cream, softened
½ cup caramel sauce, such as
Kowalski’s Classic Caramel Sauce

6 oz. Kowalski’s Applewood Smoked Bacon
2 tbsp. brown sugar
- local vanilla ice cream, such as Izzy’s or Grand Ole Creamery
- toppings, to taste: warm Kowalski’s Sea Salt Caramel and Deep Dark
Hot Fudge Sauces, roughly chopped Kowalski’s Lightly Salted Pecans
Arrange bacon, overlapping slightly, on a parchment-lined rimmed
baking sheet; bake for 15 min. in a preheated 350° oven. Turn bacon;
sprinkle evenly with brown sugar. Continue baking until bacon is crisp
and deep golden-brown (15-25 min. more). Drain bacon on a clean
sheet of parchment paper; cool to room temperature (bacon will crisp
as it cools). Chop bacon; set aside. Scoop ice cream into serving dishes.
Drizzle with caramel and hot fudge; sprinkle with bacon and pecans.
Serve immediately. 				
Serves 4.

1 pt. vanilla ice cream, softened
- hot fudge sauce, such as
Kowalski’s Deep Dark Hot Fudge
Sauce
- chopped chocolate-covered
espresso beans, for garnish
(optional)

In a medium mixing bowl, combine pecans and sugar; fold in egg white. Press
into a 9" pie plate sprayed lightly with cooking spray. Bake in a preheated
400° oven until browned (about 12 min.); cool completely. Spread coffee
ice cream in bottom of cooled crust; top evenly with caramel sauce. Freeze
pie for 5 min. to set caramel. Spread vanilla ice cream over caramel; freeze
for several hrs. or overnight. When ready to serve, drizzle with hot fudge;
sprinkle with pecans and chocolate-covered espresso beans.
Serves 8.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

BUTTERMILK
basics
FIND IT!

Because it is acidic, buttermilk powder affects leavening in
baked goods, so baking powder may need to be reduced slightly
to offset this effect. Find powdered buttermilk in the Baking Aisle.

S

ome of our most loved recipes are better
because of buttermilk. It’s a powerful ingredient
that brings a pleasant tang and tender texture to
everything from pancakes to salad dressings. It
may be used in place of regular milk in recipes for
fried chicken and meatloaf or to add vibrancy to
coleslaw and potato salads. It can also work magic
on mashed potatoes! Buttermilk’s pleasantly sour
taste is a perfect contrast to sweet ingredients,
but it also helps enhance the naturally tart flavors
of others. It dramatically draws out and enlivens
lemon’s brightness, which is particularly tricky in
lemon-flavored baked goods.
True buttermilk is the liquid remaining when butter
is churned from cream. Most of the buttermilk
found in the Dairy Department, however, is made
from skim milk with cultures added to replicate
the acidity and body of authentic buttermilk. It’s
naturally low in fat and produces extremely tender,
finely textured and very moist baked goods.
Buttermilk powder is a major multitasker in the
kitchen and is wonderful when you want to add
buttermilk flavor but not necessarily more moisture.
Added to flour in a fried chicken dredge, pancake
batter, biscuit mix or dressing, it brings even more
tang than is possible with liquid buttermilk. It’s
inexpensive and, once opened, can be stored in
the refrigerator for up to a year. It’s supremely
useful for both cooks who use buttermilk
infrequently and those who love it and use it often.

LEMON BUTTERMILK DRESSING
3 tbsp. plain 2% Greek yogurt
2 tbsp. freshly grated Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese
2 tbsp. low-fat buttermilk
1 tbsp. gluten-free Dijon mustard
¾ tsp. fresh lemon juice
- freshly grated zest of ½ lemon
½ tsp. Kowalski’s Pure Honey (or more to taste)
1-2 tbsp. water, as needed
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
Peppercorns, to taste

Find nutrition info for Live Well recipes on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together first 7
ingredients (through honey) until combined; thin with
water as needed to reach desired consistency. Season
with salt and pepper to taste. Store in the refrigerator,
covered, for up to 3 days.
Makes about ½ cup.
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BASIC

buttermilk
PANCAKES

1 ½ cups flour
¼ cup buttermilk powder
1 tbsp. sugar
1 ¼ tsp. baking powder
¼ tsp. baking soda
- pinch kosher salt

1 cup (approx.) sparkling water
1 egg, lightly beaten
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter,
melted
- canola oil, for greasing the pan

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together first 6 ingredients (through salt).
In a separate bowl, whisk together water, egg and butter. Add wet mixture
to dry mixture, whisking until just moistened; add more water as needed to
reach the consistency of a loose cake batter. Lightly coat a large nonstick
skillet or griddle with oil and heat to medium; wipe skillet with a paper
towel to coat pan evenly and absorb excess oil. Working in batches, scoop
batter onto skillet, forming 4-5" circles; cook until edges are set and dry and
bubbles begin to burst on the surface (2-5 min.). Flip pancakes; cook until
golden-brown on the bottom (1-3 min.). Wipe skillet clean; re-oil, wipe
and repeat with remaining batter. Serve pancakes immediately with desired
toppings or keep warm in a 200° oven until all pancakes are done. Serves 4.

tasty

tips

• If desired, replace buttermilk powder and water with low-fat
buttermilk. Find buttermilk powder in the Baking Aisle.
• Pancakes may be frozen for up to 3 months. Tightly wrap with
freezer or wax paper between pancakes. You can microwave
individual pancakes without thawing them for about 1 min. each.

BUTTERMILK PARMESAN DRESSING

½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup freshly grated Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese
2 cloves garlic, finely minced
2 tbsp. buttermilk powder
1 ½ tsp. Kowalski’s Freshly Squeezed Lemon Juice
(from the Produce Department)
1 tbsp. anchovy paste (optional)
1-2 tbsp. water, as needed
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together first 6 ingredients (through
anchovy paste) until combined; thin with 1-2 tbsp. water as needed to
reach desired consistency. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Store in
the refrigerator, covered, for up to 3 days.
Makes about 1 ½ cups.

SWEET HONEY BUTTERMILK DRESSING
¼ cup buttermilk
¼ cup mayonnaise
2 tbsp. Kowalski’s Pure Honey
2 tbsp. apple cider vinegar
- snipped fresh chives, to taste
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
In a small mixing bowl, whisk together first 5 ingredients (through
chives) until combined. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Store,
covered, in the refrigerator for up to 2 days.
Makes about ¾ cup.

Find recipes for Buttermilk Biscuits and Lemonade Cake
on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
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⅓ cup skim milk
1 egg, lightly beaten
1 lb. ground chicken
- Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil, for
brushing the meatballs

Remove leaves from rosemary stems; finely mince leaves and discard stems. In a
medium mixing bowl, whisk together rosemary, breadcrumbs, zest, salt, pepper,
milk and egg. Let mixture stand for 15 min. Add chicken; mix gently only until
mixture is homogenous. Using slightly damp hands, shape into 18 meatballs
(about 1-1 ¼" diameter). Arrange meatballs on a parchment-lined baking sheet;
brush lightly with a bit of oil to help encourage browning. Bake in a preheated
400° oven until done (about 18 min.).
Serves 6.

I

f you find yourself tired of the same old chicken recipes – how many ways can you cook
a chicken breast, after all? – try a switch in the lineup with ground chicken. Used just like
ground beef, ground chicken can be made into burgers, tacos, chili, pasta sauce and lasagna.
With less fat and a milder taste than ground beef, ground chicken is well suited for recipes
that pack a flavor punch from plentiful herbs, spices and seasonings. Our recipes for Chicken
Nachos and our rosemary-and-lemon-infused Chicken Meatballs are right on point here.

CHICKEN
MEATBALLS

CHICKEN MEATBALLS
2 stems rosemary
½ cup panko breadcrumbs
- freshly grated zest of 1 lemon
½ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
Peppercorns

CHICKEN CHANGE
1 lb. ground chicken
3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Taco Seasoning
½ cup water
6 oz. (about 48 chips) Kowalski’s Tortilla Chips
2 cups Kowalski’s Shredded Mexican Blend Cheese
½ cup canned black beans, rinsed and drained

- toppings, your choice: thinly sliced green onions,
Kowalski’s Fresh Mexi-Ranch Salad Dressing,
Kowalski’s Salsa or Fresh Organic Pico de Gallo,
roughly chopped fresh cilantro, fresh avocado, lime
wedges, chopped red onion and sour cream

In a large skillet, cook ground chicken until thoroughly cooked
(8-10 min.). Add seasoning and water; cook and stir until
slightly thickened (about 2 min.). Arrange chips in an
even layer on a parchment-lined baking sheet. Top
evenly with chicken; sprinkle evenly with
cheese and beans. Bake in a preheated
400° oven until cheese is melted and
bubbly (about 4 min.). If desired,
place chips under a preheated
broiler just until cheese
turns very dark (about 1-2
min.), watching carefully
so chips do not burn.
Remove from oven;
add desired toppings.
Serve immediately.
Serves 4.
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LOCAL PARTNER

KADEJAN
CHICKEN
We’re still a fan of the good ol’ boneless skinless breast – especially those from
Glenwood, Minnesota-based Kadejan! Their humanely raised chicken is air-chilled and
hand-cut right for best taste and quality. This take on a classic Chicken Parmesan cooks
on the stovetop instead of the oven in a creamy lemon- and spinach-infused cream
sauce rather than the more classic marinara. It’s a fresh and delicious new way to enjoy
everyone’s forever-favorite cut of chicken.

-UP
CHICKEN
NACHOS

WINE PICK
We suggest Pinot Grigio
or Soave Classico with
this dish.

CREAMY LEMON
PARM CHICKEN
⅓ cup flour
½ cup freshly grated Kowalski’s
Parmesan Cheese
- freshly grated zest of 1 lemon, divided
¾ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
P
 eppercorns, to taste, plus more for
finishing the dish
½ cup skim milk
2 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
4 Kadejan Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts

2 cloves garlic, finely minced
5 oz. baby spinach
- juice of 1 lemon (about ¼ cup)
¼ cup chicken broth
16 oz. Kowalski’s Fresh Alfredo Sauce
1 lemon, sliced into rounds and halved,
divided
¼ cup thinly sliced fresh basil

In a pie plate or other small rimmed baking dish, whisk together flour with cheese, ½ of the
zest, salt and pepper. Pour milk into another pie plate. In a large skillet over medium-high
heat, heat oil until shimmering but not smoking. Dredge chicken with flour-cheese mixture;
dip in milk, then dredge in flour cheese mixture again. Add chicken breasts to skillet as they
are dredged; cook until dark golden (about 6 min. per side). Remove chicken from pan; set
aside. Reduce heat to medium. Add garlic to the pan; cook until fragrant (about 1 min.).
Add spinach, lemon juice and broth; cook until spinach is wilted (1-2 min.). Add sauce;
season with pepper to taste. Stir sauce to combine; cook until slightly thickened (3-4 min.).
Return chicken to skillet with ⅔ of the lemon slices; simmer until chicken is cooked through
(3-4 min.). Garnish with basil, remaining lemon zest and fresh lemon slices before serving.
							
Serves 4.
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Find nutrition info for Live Well recipes on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.

Beautiful

BEANS
F

ull of plant-based protein, fiber, vitamins and iron, we all know that
beans are good for our health – but they’re also extremely tasty!
They’re a versatile recipe ingredient that’s a staple in cuisines all over the
world. Available canned or frozen, they’re easy to use. With a range of
diverse flavor profiles, it’s not hard to find a few you love. Here are but a
few of the most popular:

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS – Often mistaken for cannellini beans (which
are simply white kidney beans) or the smaller but similar-looking navy beans
(commonly used in recipes for baked beans), great Northern beans are
creamy, light and nutty, making them ideal for soups and casseroles.
KIDNEY BEANS – Named for their shape, they come in dark and light red
shades. They are common in stews (particularly chili) and side dishes.
BLACK BEANS – Mild, slightly sweet and creamy when cooked, black
beans are extremely versatile. They’re great with spicy, salty or sweet
counterparts like peppers, bacon or corn.
BUTTER BEANS – Technically white lima beans, butter beans are large,
starchy, creamy, rich and (as their name suggests) buttery. They are
popular in bean side dishes like our Calico Beans.
GARBANZO BEANS – Also known as chickpeas, they’re firm, starchy
and nutty. Popular in salads, they are best known as the main ingredient in
traditional hummus.
PINTO BEANS – From the Spanish word for painted, these beans are
named for their beautifully speckled exterior. Their sweet, earthy flavor and
smooth, creamy texture are most famous for their use in Mexican-style
refried beans.
EDAMAME – Edamame are tender, mildly sweet and grassy immature
soybeans with tough, inedible pods. They are popular served steamed in
the shell as a snack. Shelled edamame are most commonly sold frozen.

black bean
confetti
RELISH

1 ⅓ cups canned black beans, rinsed
and drained
¼ cup fresh corn kernels
¼ cup diced yellow bell pepper
¼ cup diced tomato
2 tbsp. diced red bell pepper
2 tbsp. minced onion
2 tbsp. diced jalapeño pepper

2 tbsp. Kowalski’s Freshly Squeezed
L
 ime Juice (from the Produce Department)
1 tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
½ tsp. ground cumin
½ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s
Black Peppercorns
¼ tsp. kosher salt

In a medium bowl, combine all ingredients. Serve as a relish over cooked fish or
chicken, as a salsa with tortilla chips, or double and serve as a side salad. Makes 2 cups.
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Find nutrition info for Live Well recipes on our website at www.kowalskis.com.

corn &
edamame
SALAD

⅓ cup Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
¼ cup Kowalski’s Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice
(from the Produce Department)
1 ½ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
¼ tsp. cayenne pepper (or to taste)
4 cups fresh corn kernels
12 oz. frozen shelled edamame, thawed
1 cup matchstick-cut jicama strips
1 cup matchstick-cut red bell pepper strips
½ cup chopped onion
⅓ cup finely chopped fresh cilantro

FIND IT!

In a small mixing bowl, whisk together first 5 ingredients
(through cayenne); set aside. Combine remaining ingredients in a large
salad or mixing bowl; drizzle with dressing, tossing to coat. Refrigerate,
covered, for up to 3 days or serve immediately.
Serves 6.

oldie but goodie

An updated favorite recipe from the Kowalski’s archives

CALICO BEANS

1 lb. Kowalski’s Certified Humane 93%
Extra-Lean USDA Choice Ground Beef
½ cup chopped onion
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup ketchup
1 tsp. gluten-free mustard

1 ½ tsp. apple cider vinegar
½ tsp. kosher salt
16 oz. canned gluten-free baked beans,
such as Bush’s Original
16 oz. canned butter beans, drained
15 oz. canned red kidney beans, drained

In a large skillet, brown ground beef and onions; drain. Stir in remaining
ingredients. Spoon mixture into a 2 qt. baking dish; bake in a preheated 375° oven
until heated through (40-45 min.), stirring occasionally.
Serves 4.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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Find containers of fresh corn kernels
in the Prepared Produce Section.

Kowalski’s : Proudly

Certified Humane
W

hile farmers, ranchers and producers are the most common applicants to be Certified
Humane by Humane Farm Animal Care (HFAC), Kowalski’s recently became the first multilocation retailer in the country to have our Naturally Raised USDA Certified Choice and Prime Beef
program Certified Humane. This is due in large part to the processes we have in place for segregating
the product from supplier through point of sale. Each of our 11 stores were recently individually
audited to make sure they were fully compliant to the Humane Farm Animal Care standards for
food handlers. Creekstone Farms, who supplies our beef, ensures that their animals are handled
compassionately and humanely. Creekstone cattle never, ever receive antibiotics, hormones or growth
promotants. They’re also fed a 100% vegetarian diet and are source verified to ranch of birth. Animals
are hand-selected, pasture-grazed in the Midwest and processed in a plant designed with animal
welfare top of mind by none other than Dr. Temple Grandin, one of the world’s preeminent experts on
animal behavior and humane animal treatment practices.
Because it costs a producer quite a bit of money to be evaluated by HFAC, some (particularly small
producers) choose not to apply for Certified Humane designation, even though they may be eligible.
But all of Kowalski’s meat programs are evaluated to ensure they meet these strict requirements for
animal welfare.
The Certified Humane Raised and Handled® label assures consumers that food products have come
from farms, feedlots and facilities that meet precise, objective standards for farm animal treatment.
Animals are never kept in cages, crates or tie stalls and are fed a diet of quality feed without animal
byproducts, antibiotics or growth hormones. Producers and processors must comply with strict
industry food safety and environmental regulations.
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GOOD TO KNOW
No other humane certification
organization has a scientific
committee as comprehensive as
HFAC. HFAC’s 38-member scientific
committee is considered the “who’s
who” of farm animal welfare work.
Inspectors, including those who
conducted the audits at Kowalski’s,
must have veterinary degrees,
master’s degrees or PhDs in animal
science. In addition, they must have
expertise in the specific species they
inspect. These scientists hail from all
over the world, and the entire body
of their work is research into the
behavioral needs of farm animals.
Humane Farm Animal Care is
endorsed by the ASPCA and the
Center for Food Safety as well as 70
other animal welfare organizations
around the world.
You can learn more about Humane
Farm Animal Care and the Certified
Humane designation at
www.certifiedhumane.org.

12 oz. dumpling egg noodles
1 lb. Kowalski’s Certified Humane 93% Extra-Lean USDA Choice
Ground Beef
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
- pinch crushed red pepper flakes (optional)
2 tbsp. flour
2 cups beef stock
16 oz. Kowalski’s Signature Fresh Pomodoro Sauce
¾ cup heavy cream
6 oz. (about 1 ½ cups) shredded Kowalski’s Signature Co-Jack Cheese
- freshly grated Kowalski’s Signature Parmesan Cheese, for serving
- fresh basil, for garnish (optional)
In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook noodles according to pkg.
directions; drain and set aside. In an extra-large skillet over mediumhigh heat, cook and crumble beef until well browned (about 3-5 min.).
Season beef with salt and pepper; add crushed red pepper, if using.
Sprinkle in flour; cook and stir for 1 min. Whisk in stock and
pomodoro sauce; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low; simmer, stirring
occasionally, until reduced and slightly thickened (about 6-8 min.).
Stir in cream; heat through (about 2 min.). Season with salt and
pepper. Sprinkle in Co-Jack cheese; stir until melted (about 2 min.).
Stir in pasta until well coated with sauce. Serve immediately with
Parmesan and pepper at the table. 			
Serves 4.

on the table:
EASY CHEESY BEEF NOODLES

natural

curiosity

These days the word natural means next to nothing to most
people. Not at Kowalski’s! Here natural means more. Our
Naturally Raised standards mean three things:

• NO GROWTH HORMONES, GROWTH STIMULANTS OR ANTIBIOTICS ARE EVER
ADMINISTERED TO THE ANIMALS
• HUMANE TREATMENT POLICIES ARE IN PLACE
• BEEF IS SOURCED FROM SMALL, LOCAL FAMILY FARMS WHENEVER POSSIBLE

Humane treatment policies
are very important to us
because we feel all animals
should be raised this way, and
the producers who invest in
this type of agriculture are
committed to the best animal
welfare standards.
– Kowalski’s Meat and Seafood Director
Troy Schmeling

Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.
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TODAY'S HOT TOPICS
Susan Moores, M.S., R.D.
smoores@kowalskis.com

T

ORTHY?
BUZZ-W
here’s a constant swirl of new
ideas,
practices and products to turn our wishto-be-healthy heads. All are worthy of a look,
but not all are worthy of the buzz they generate.
Z-WORTHY
BUZand
NOT-SO
Here are a few of the hot-to-trot
topics
where you might want to land on their value.

WITH KOWALSKI’S

PLANT-BASED EATING

BUZZ-WORTHY

Piles of research show plants are powerful
players for good health. With no firm
definition of plant-based eating in place, you
can define it as you wish, with one guiding
principle: the majority of the food you eat,
whether at a meal or over the course of a day,
comes from fruits, vegetables, legumes/beans,
nuts, seeds and grains. Meats, poultry, fish and
dairy foods take the back seat. Beyond that
BUZplant-to-animal
criteria, you decide how the
Z-WORTHY?
food ratio looks, knowing that a plethora of
plants is always a good thing.

CELERY JUICE

GOOD TO

KNOW

• Plant-based eating is similar to vegetarian and vegan
diets, but meat and poultry can be part of a plantbased eating plan.
• The phytonutrient psoralen in celery can make your
skin more sensitive to sunlight. If you’re juicing,
double up on sunscreen.
• The collagen molecules in lotions and creams are
likely too big in size to be absorbed by your skin.
• Intermittent fasting is not recommended for older
adults, children, women who are pregnant or
breastfeeding, and people with health issues such
as diabetes.
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NOT-SO BUZZ-WORTHY

It’s a social media phenomenon. Headlines
and anecdotes suggest that, if consumed the
“right way,” celery juiceBUZ
is aZ-W
powerful
ORTHYantidote
to a long list of health issues, including high
blood pressure, addictions, migraines, asthma,
high blood sugar and more.
It’s touted to slow aging,
provide mental clarity and
improve digestion.
As a vegetable, celery is a
win. If juiced, its vitamins
and minerals make their
way into the beverage, and
you’ll admittedly get significantly more because
of the concentrated nature of juice. But some
of celery’s most valuable nutrients (i.e. certain
phytonutrients and fiber) don’t even make it into
the juice. The whole stalk, sliced or diced, is
certainly more buzz-worthy.

COLLAGEN

BUZZ-WORTHY?

Collagen is a protein and a significant structural (read:
strengthening) component of your skin, muscles, bones, tendons
and joints. Our bodies create collagen from the foods we eat, but
ORTHY
Z-W
BUZget
NOT
we make less of
it -SO
as we
older. Over time that can contribute
to less supple, more wrinkled skin along with brittle nails, joint pain,
weakened bones and reduced muscle mass. Other factors may
ORTHY
BUZZ-Wbreakdown,
also accelerate collagen’s
including a high-sugar diet,
smoking, pollution and exposure to sunlight.
Collagen is found naturally in certain protein-rich foods, including beef,
pork, poultry and game meats as well as fish, egg whites and bone
broth. For the body to form and retain collagen, it needs protein-rich
foods plus a handful of other helpers:
•V
 itamin-C-rich foods, including bell
pepper, kiwi, citrus fruits and broccoli
•A
 ntioxidant-rich foods (a.k.a. fruits
and vegetables), especially cruciferous
vegetables, garlic and onion (which
contains sulfur, a building block to
collagen formation)
• Copper and zinc-rich foods, including
beans, nuts and seeds
Research is mixed on the value of collagen powders, supplements
and collagen-infused foods and drinks. Some studies show benefits
while others have not, yet enough promise exists to keep researchers
engaged. There are no prescriptive guidelines for how much collagen
to consume. Once ingested, collagen is broken down into amino
acids. Those amino acids may or may not rebuild as collagen, and
if they do, they may or may not go to the areas in your body you’re
hoping they do. Your body chooses how to use the amino acids.
If you want to try collagen-containing products, look for those with
NSF or USP certifications to ensure purity and the absence of
contaminants or metals. As always, the Steady Eddy advice is to eat
well and embrace healthy lifestyle habits.

INTERMITTENT FASTING

BUZZ-WORTHY?

Small frequent meals are so yesterday. Today’s buzz is about intermittent
fasting, the idea that our bodies benefit from not eating
for longer stretches of time. Animal research suggests
NOT-SO BUZZ-WORTHY
intermittent fasting may:
• Boost metabolism
• Improve the body’s sensitivity to BUZZ-W
insulin (which
ORTHYhelps
keep blood sugar levels in check)
• Accelerate weight loss and the release of fat stores for energy
• Protect the body from inflammation and cell damage

CBD

BUZZ-WORTHY?

CBD stands for cannabidiol, one of the two most
prevalent compounds found in cannabis plants.
CBD is found in the leaves and flowers of hemp,
NOT-SOplant.
BUZZ-W
ORTcontains
HY
a cannabis
Hemp
less than 0.3%
THC, the psychoactive ingredient found in marijuana
(a different cannabis plant). Marijuana plants contain
ORTHY
CBD butBUZ
at aZ-W
minute
level compared to hemp.
CBD has been effective for treating seizures, but
consumers are flocking to CBD-infused lotions,
creams, oils, foods and drinks to relieve other health
needs, such as anxiety, pain, inflammation and
better sleep. Like collagen, there are no prescriptive
guidelines for how much CBD is effective to realize
the potential benefits. Needed levels may vary from
person to person. If you want to give CBD a go,
look for products with cannabidiol (not cannabinoids)
in the ingredient list. Currently, there is little oversight
on the integrity and quality of products in terms
of their purity, potency and accuracy in labeling.
Consumer Labs (www.consumerlabs.com) is a
helpful resource for evaluating your options.

• Trigger the removal of waste from cells
There are several methods for fasting, some more aggressive than others. Fasting
comes with risks, however. Dehydration, headaches, disordered eating, nutrient
shortfalls and problems with medication side effects are potential concerns. As
with all diets, it’s suggested to discuss your plans with your health care provider.
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GOOD TO

KNOW

CBD can interfere with certain medicines,
including statins and antidepressants. Be
sure to keep your health care provider in
the loop on usage.

SEASONAL

SUPPER

M

any of our stores are getting in on the burrito bowl
trend, with all the fixin’s ready to go on our salad bars.
It’s a fun build-your-own concept that puts all the ingredients
of a fast Mexican meal – including slow-cooked chicken,
pork and beef – right at your hands. You can easily make the
same at home and put a healthy twist on it with a brown rice,
spinach and black bean base. It’s a quick and tasty meal in
minutes that will have everyone shouting “Olé!”

Indeed Mexican Honey Imperial

easy

suggestion

suggestion

BEER Lager
BEER is brewed locally with

Mexican orange blossom honey
and Amarillo hops, making it
citrusy, floral and smooth.

BURRITO BOWLS
2 cups cooked brown rice, hot
2 handfuls baby spinach, torn (stemmed if desired)
2 cups canned black beans, rinsed and drained, heated
½ cup Kowalski’s Medium Salsa or Fresh Organic
Pico de Gallo
In a large mixing bowl, stir hot rice and spinach
together until spinach wilts. Divide rice evenly among
4 serving dishes; top with warm beans and salsa. Serve
immediately with desired toppings.
Serves 4.

- o ptional toppings: fresh corn kernels, crumbled queso
fresco, chopped cilantro, sliced green onion, sliced
jalapeño, sliced avocado, Kowalski’s Fresh MexiRanch Salad Dressing, shredded rotisserie chicken or
Kowalski’s Signature Pulled Pork for Carnitas (from the
Meat Department)

FIND IT!

Find containers of fresh corn kernels
in the Prepared Produce Section.

Find nutrition info for Live Well recipes on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

